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The idea of human cruelty to animals so consumes novelist Elizabeth Costello in her later years that she can no longer look
another person in the eye: humans, especially meat-eating ones, seem to her to be conspirators in a crime of stupefying
magnitude taking place on farms and in slaughterhouses, factories, and laboratories across the world. Costello's son, a physics
professor, admires her literary achievements, but dreads his mother's lecturing on animal rights at the college where he teaches.
His colleagues resist her argument that human reason is overrated and that the inability to reason does not diminish the value of
life; his wife denounces his mother's vegetarianism as a form of moral superiority. At the dinner that follows her first lecture, the
guests confront Costello with a range of sympathetic and skeptical reactions to issues of animal rights, touching on broad
philosophical, anthropological, and religious perspectives. Painfully for her son, Elizabeth Costello seems offensive and flaky,
but--dare he admit it?--strangely on target. Here the internationally renowned writer J. M. Coetzee uses fiction to present a
powerfully moving discussion of animal rights in all their complexity. He draws us into Elizabeth Costello's own sense of mortality,
her compassion for animals, and her alienation from humans, even from her own family. In his fable, presented as a Tanner
Lecture sponsored by the University Center for Human Values at Princeton University, Coetzee immerses us in a drama reflecting
the real-life situation at hand: a writer delivering a lecture on an emotionally charged issue at a prestigious university. Literature,
philosophy, performance, and deep human conviction--Coetzee brings all these elements into play. As in the story of Elizabeth
Costello, the Tanner Lecture is followed by responses treating the reader to a variety of perspectives, delivered by leading thinkers
in different fields. Coetzee's text is accompanied by an introduction by political philosopher Amy Gutmann and responsive essays
by religion scholar Wendy Doniger, primatologist Barbara Smuts, literary theorist Marjorie Garber, and moral philosopher Peter
Singer, author of Animal Liberation. Together the lecture-fable and the essays explore the palpable social consequences of
uncompromising moral conflict and confrontation.
Often likened to Kafka's The Castle, The Tartar Steppe is both a scathing critique of military life and a meditation on the human
thirst for glory. It tells of young Giovanni Drogo, who is posted to a distant fort overlooking the vast Tartar steppe. Although not
intending to stay, Giovanni suddenly finds that years have passed, as, almost without his noticing, he has come to share the
others' wait for a foreign invasion that never happens. Over time the fort is downgraded and Giovanni's ambitions fade--until the
day the enemy begins massing on the desolate steppe...
Nothing prepares Jaya, a New York journalist, for the heartbreak of her third miscarriage and the slow unraveling of her marriage
in its wake. Desperate to assuage her deep anguish, she decides to go to India to uncover answers to her family's past.
Una raccolta di venti racconti che prendono spunto dalla vita di Stinchi, un uomo che ha speso la sua esistenza dietro ai fornelli. Tuttavia, più
che il cuoco, il vero protagonista è il cibo. In un mondo sempre più globalizzato e omologato, la buona tavola e la tradizione culinaria
sembrano aver preso il posto dei linguaggi e dei dialetti per caratterizzare un dato territorio e le sue genti. A far da sfondo a queste storie è,
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infatti, la Montagna pistoiese, con i suoi crinali, usanze e personaggi ritratti secondo la goliardia, l'ironia e lo spirito di resistenza che spesso li
contraddistingue. Ogni singolo aneddoto è accompagnato da una ricetta tipica della zona a firma del cuoco Stinchi, storico fiduciario Slow
Food.
Pinocchio, The Tale of a Puppet follows the adventures of a talking wooden puppet whose nose grew longer whenever he told a lie and who
wanted more than anything else to become a real boy.As carpenter Master Antonio begins to carve a block of pinewood into a leg for his
table the log shouts out, "Don't strike me too hard!" Frightened by the talking log, Master Cherry does not know what to do until his neighbor
Geppetto drops by looking for a piece of wood to build a marionette. Antonio gives the block to Geppetto. And thus begins the life of
Pinocchio, the puppet that turns into a boy.Pinocchio, The Tale of a Puppet is a novel for children by Carlo Collodi is about the mischievous
adventures of Pinocchio, an animated marionette, and his poor father and woodcarver Geppetto. It is considered a classic of children's
literature and has spawned many derivative works of art. But this is not the story we've seen in film but the original version full of harrowing
adventures faced by Pinnocchio. It includes 40 illustrations.
When a nobleman is split in two, his separate halves pursue different adventures in a fantastically macabre tale by the author of Invisible
Cities. It is the seventeenth century, and the Viscount Medardo of Terralba must go into battle against the Turks. But the inexperienced
warrior is soon bisected lengthwise by a cannonball. Through a miracle of stitching, one half of him survives, returning to his feudal estate to
lead a lavishly evil life. But soon his other, virtuous half appears—also very much alive. When the two halves become rivals for the love of the
same woman, there’s no telling the lengths each will go to in order to win. Now available in an independent volume for the first time, this
deliciously bizarre novella of is Calvino at his most devious and winning.

The author of the international bestseller Silk now delivers a ravishing and wildly inventive novel about friendship, genius and its
discontents, and the redemptive power of narrative. Somewhere in America lives a brilliant boy named Gould, an intellectual
guided missile aimed at the Nobel Prize. His only companions are an imaginary giant and an imaginary mute. Improbably—and yet
with impeccable logic--he falls into the care of Shatzy Shell, a young woman whose life up till that point has been equally devoid of
human connection . Theirs is a relationship of stories and of stories within stories: of Gould’s evolving saga of an underdog boxer
and the violent Western that Shatzy has been dictating into a tape recorder since the age of six. Out of these stories, Alessandro
Baricco creates a masterpiece of metaphysical pulp fiction that recalls both Scheherazade and Italo Calvino. By turns exhilarating
and deeply moving, City is irresistible.
Italian historical events arranged in chronological order by day and month, from January 1815 to December 1996.
Reproduction of the original: Peace by Aristophanes

‘Sad, funny, wise and unblinkingly honest, this is truly wonderful.’ Daily Mail ‘I like the smell of pines and the aroma of
freshly washed laundry. I like the rattle of hail on windowpanes and the texture of volcanic rock. I like the light in the sky
when the sun has gone down.’ Cesare is an unlikely hero. As he says himself, ‘I am seventy-seven years old, and for
seventy-two years and one hundred and eleven days I threw my life down the toilet...’ Is it too late for him to rediscover
his passion for love and life? Already an international bestseller, The Temptation to Be Happy is a coming-of-age story
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like no other. 'Immensely charming... Uplifting and very much on the side of life.' Mail on Sunday
Noi siamo quello che altri hanno voluto che diventassimo. Facciamo in modo che diventiamo quello che noi avremmo
(rafforzativo di saremmo) voluto diventare.
Rappresentare con verità storica, anche scomoda ai potenti di turno, la realtà contemporanea, rapportandola al passato
e proiettandola al futuro. Per non reiterare vecchi errori. Perché la massa dimentica o non conosce. Denuncio i difetti e
caldeggio i pregi italici. Perché non abbiamo orgoglio e dignità per migliorarci e perché non sappiamo apprezzare,
tutelare e promuovere quello che abbiamo ereditato dai nostri avi. Insomma, siamo bravi a farci del male e qualcuno
deve pur essere diverso!
Laratorio creativo per la lingua italiana destinato alla scuola dell'infanzia, alla scuola elementare e alle scuole medie.
After discovering the true nature of the One Ring, Bilbo Baggins entrusts it to the care of his young cousin, Frodo, who is
charged with bringing about its destruction and thus foiling the plans of the Dark Lord.
One of Italy's best-known writers takes a Grand Tour through her cities, history, and literature in search of the true
character of this contradictory nation. There is Michelangelo, but also the mafia. Pavarotti, but also Berlusconi. The
debonair Milanese, but also the infamous captain of the Costa Concordia cruise ship. This is Italy, admired and reviled, a
country that has guarded her secrets and confounded outsiders. Now, when this "Italian paradox" is more evident than
ever, cultural authority Corrado Augias poses the puzzling questions: how did it get this way? How can this peninsula be
simultaneously the home of geniuses and criminals, the cradle of beauty and the butt of jokes? An instant #1 bestseller in
Italy, Augias's latest sets out to rediscover the story-different from the history-of this country. Beginning with how Italy is
seen from the outside and from the inside, he weaves a geo-historical narrative, passing through principal cities and
rereading the classics and the biographies of the people that have, for better or worse, made Italians who they are. From
the gloomy atmosphere of Cagliostro's Palermo to the elegant court of Maria Luigia in Parma, from the ghetto of Venice
to the heroic Neapolitan uprising against the Nazis, Augias sheds light on the Italian character, explaining it to outsiders
and to Italians themselves. The result is a "novel of a nation," whose protagonists are both the figures we know from
history and literature and characters long hidden between the cracks of historical narrative and memory.
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